Media Members

Entertainment, Print, Film, Radio & Television
Lacy J. Dalton, Singer | Songwriter

Maria Daines, Singer | Songwriter

Elizabeth Elkins & Vanessa Olivarez, Granville Automatic

Mariana Tosca, Actor and Social Activist | Animal Activist

Melita Morgan, International Actress

Paul Sorvino, Actor

Findarr Winters, Singer | Writer

Cheryl Hanna

Cynthia D’Errico

Deanne Stillman

Maureen Harmonay

Natural Horse

The Racing Journal

Stablewoman Gazette
Straight From the Horse’s Heart

True Cowboy Magazine

Veteran-Journalist

Vickery Eckhoff

Animal Advocate Television

The Cloud Foundation | Cloud: Challenge of the Stallions

James Kleinert, film maker, Disappointment Valley

Golde Wallingford, associate producer, Disappointment Valley

Equine Destiny, Adam Steel, producer

Howling Ridge Radio, Manes and Tails Organization

Humanion Films, Executive Producer Katia Louise, Associate Producer Debra Lopez, Saving America's Horses A Nation Betrayed

SCI Television Productions